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II 
Abstract 
Recent years, the competition between enterprises increasingly focuses on for the 
end-customers, customers become critical success factors and profit sources. So, 
Customer Relationship Management (CRM) that can provide an overall management 
of customer relationship and provide some related analysis become enterprises‟ focus. 
It is a key point in the information construction course. 
According to the customer enterprise‟s needs for Customer Relationship 
Management, on the original enterprise station basis, I fully utilized ASP.NET，
Microsoft SQL Server2000 data base management system ， carried out CRM 
knowledge exploitation and study, finished analyzing the customers’ need、organizing 
CRM system plans systematically，parting the customer manages system module，and 
designed the system data base and the ASP.NET  network application system 
procedures by cooperating with the company‟s software development group, which 
provides a set of intellectualized network information processing system thereby. 
Different from the data mining technology adopted by the traditional CRM 
system ,this system greatly develops the ability of analyzing and settling customer 
messages. 
Based on data warehouse and data minim technology, CRM is a kind of 
system-system CRM system between the operational CRM and analytical CRM 
system, which not only contains the basic functions of operational CRM but also 
supports customer value analysis, customer churn analysis and cross-selling analysis. 
Compared with lame data minim software, the operation of data minim process in 
CRM is simpler and the minim results are more intuitive, which can play a supporting 
role in decision making. 
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1.3 CRM 及 CRM 应用技术的发展 
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